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Hello, I’m LT Dan Hinson and this is Mike Griffith. We are the JSOW Project Officer and Lead Engineer at Pax River. We came here today to give you a quick overview of what the JSOW is and describe the testing completed to date.

JSOW stands for 'Joint Standoff Weapon'. It was designed to be an affordable air-delivered stand-off weapon that is capable against fixed, relocatable and moving targets. It can be used during day, night, and in or through adverse weather. It is designed for low or high altitude launch capability from outside target point defenses. The JSOW will maximize interoperability and affordability through system commonality with USMC and USAF platforms. All variants of the JSOW will be all-up rounds (AUR), using common equipment when possible. The JSOW is a launch and leave type weapon that will allow for multiple kills during a single attack. The JSOW can be supported by current and future mission planning assets. The JSOW specifications require that it can be carried throughout full subsonic aircraft envelopes and supersonic dash capability on the F/A-18 with minimum restrictions. The following launch envelope; Mach Number 0.60 to 0.95, +10 to -45 degrees pitch, 15 degrees roll and release altitudes from 200 ft AGL to 30,000 ft MSL. The JSOW must meet the Navy Insensitive Munitions, HERO, and Environmental Safety Criteria. The gross weight of the JSOW baseline variant was limited to 1,065 lbs. to be compatible with the AV-8B. The
following overhead (slide #6) shows the three JSOW variants. The next overhead (slide #7) shows the breakout of the JSOW components.

JSOW developmental flight testing consisted of Air Worthiness Testing (Flutter, Active Oscillation Control (AOC), Handling Qualities, Loads, Adjacent Store Eject (G-Jump), Noise and Vibrations, and Carrier Suitability), Developmental Testing Phase IIA (safe separation for jettison and launch envelopes), and Developmental Testing Phase IIB (weapon system performance to target). The JSOW Integrated Test Team (ITT) is responsible for getting JSOW to the fleet. This includes the Navy (NAVAIR, NAWCAD and NAWCWPNS), Texas Instruments, and McDonnell Douglas Aerospace. The biggest program issue faced by the ITT was to complete a wide and diverse series of tests on a limited budget and number of assets. The ITT has been working through those issues by maintaining close coordination throughout the program, maximizing use of pre-flight and post-flight data reduction techniques, and combining multiple objectives on each flight possible. Coordination with OPEVAL personnel has been an ongoing effort to reduce risks during that phase of testing. Seventy flights totaling 94.9 flight hours were flown during Air Worthiness testing. The pre-test breakdown is as follows; Flutter (12/13.8), AOC (6/6.8), PQ&P (7/13.3), Loads (18/6.1), CVS (13/13.1), Noise and Vibration (14/13.8). No restrictions were imposed with
wingtip missiles on. With wingtip missiles off, the F/A-18 will be limited to 575 KCAS when below 15,000 ft MSL and four JSOW are being carried. Seventeen flights totalling 11.2 flight hours have been flown to demonstrate the jettison and launch envelopes. All jettison testing was conducted at Pax River. All safe separation launch testing has been and will continue to be conducted at NAWCWNNS range by Pax River personnel. Jettison testing has been conducted to 575 KCAS, next to a drop tank, the most critical jettison configuration 0.95 IMN in a 45 degree dive. Inboard testing has been completed to 575 KCAS, 0.95 IMN in a level delivery. All launch testing has been conducted on the outboard station.

DT-IIB testing is being conducted by NAWCWNNS China Lake, with NAWCAD Pax River cooperation where required to accomplish launch envelope requirements while conserving test assets. This testing will demonstrate capability to deliver payload on target with the F/A-18C/D. Each evaluation will have multiple objectives including transfer alignment, payload delivery and dispersion accuracy, AUR flight range, flight performance and navigation, and sub-system kinematics performance. Ten launches are planned. The first was conducted on 13 December, 1994.
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JSOW Operational Requirement

- Affordable air-delivered stand-off weapon.
- Capable against fixed, relocatable and moving targets.
- Usable day, night, and in or through adverse weather.
- Low or high altitude launch capability from outside target point defenses.
- Maximize interoperability and affordability through system commonality with USMC and USAF platforms.
- All variants shall be all-up rounds (AUR), using common equipment when possible.
JSOW Capabilities

- Launch and Leave
- High effectiveness against a wide spectrum of targets.
- Low cost.
- Large inventory.
- Day, night, and adverse weather capability.
- Multiple kills/single attack.
System Specifications (Partial List)

- Supported by current/future Mission Planning Assets.
- Carriage throughout full subsonic aircraft envelopes and supersonic dash capability on the F/A-18.
- Launch Envelope:
  Mach Number 0.60 to 0.95
  +10 to -45 degrees pitch, 15 degrees roll
  200 ft AGL to 30,000 ft MSL
- Weapon must meet the Navy Insensitive Munitions, HERO, and Environmental Safety Criteria.
- Gross Weight limited to 1065 lbs (AV-8B limit).
JSOW Configurations

Baseline
- Signature Management
- Kinematically Efficient Airframe
- Aircraft/3rd Party Targeting Sensors
- BLU-97 Submunitions

Unitary
- Data Link
  - Aim Point Selection
  - BDA/IFF
  - Moving Target
- Terminal Seeker
  - Better Accuracy
  - Increased Pk
- Warheads
  - Unitary
  - Greater Target Set

JSOW / BLU-108
- BLU-108 Warhead
JSOW Common Components

- Seeker Hardware
- Crush Sensor
- Wing Deployment Mechanism
- GPS Antenna
- 14" and 30" Lugs
- IMU
- Guidance Electronics
- Payload Bay
- Payload Assembly (bomblets packed and strapped in place)
- FOLDING WINGS
- System Battery (Adjacent to D/L Battery)
- CAS Battery
- Control Actuators (4)
- Control Fins (4) Fixed Fins (2)
- Data Link Electronics
- Data Link Antennas
- Seeker Window
- Seeker Power Supply
- Unitary Payload
- Data Link Battery

6 BLU-108 with 24 total Skeet

NAWC Aircraft Division
JSOW Developmental Flight Testing

- Air Worthiness Testing (AWT):
  - Flutter
  - Active Oscillation Control (AOC)
  - Handling Qualities
  - Loads
  - Adjacent Store Eject (G-jump)
  - Noise and Vibrations
  - Carrier Suitability

Developmental Testing phase IIA:
- Safe Separation for Jettison and Launch Envelopes

Developmental Testing phase IIB
- Weapon System Performance to Target
Integrated Test Team

- Texas Instruments
- Navy
  - NAVAIR
  - NAWCAD
  - NAWCWPNS
- McDonnell Douglas Aerospace
Integrated Test Team

- **Program Issues**
  - Limited Budget and Assets
  - Wide and Diverse Series of Test

- **Resolutions through the ITT**
  - Close coordination early on (T&E meetings, QPR's).
  - Preflight/Postflight data correlation with team review.
  - Maximize DT-IIA & DT-IIB objectives from each flight.
  - OPEVAL coordination early on.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Lead</th>
<th>Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flutter</td>
<td>MDA</td>
<td>Navy/TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOC</td>
<td>MDA</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQ &amp; P</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loads</td>
<td>MDA</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVS</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise/Vibs</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Flights</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>94.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AWT Test Results

Note: Limits imposed by F/A-18 aeroelastic characteristics during JSOW captive carriage (using 15% margin), not JSOW airframe. Wingtip missile off with 4 JSOW is currently the limiting configuration.

- Limit = F/A-18 A-G Envelope
- Limit = 1.30 IMN > 19,000 ft MSL
- Limit = 635 KCAS 15,000 - 19,000 ft MSL
- Limit = 1.20 IMN @ 15,000 ft MSL
- Limit = 575 KCAS <15,000 ft MSL
- Limit = 0.875 IMN @ 0 ft MSL

Wingtip Missiles On Limit = 635 KCAS
# DT-IIA Testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Lead</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Flights</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fit &amp; Function</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground Eject</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jettison</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launch</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>MDA/TI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total (to date) 16 | 9.9
First JSOW Launch
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DT-IIA Test Results

**JETTISON:**
Outboard- 575 KCAS / 0.95 IMN / 45 degree dive
Inboard- 575 KCAS / 0.95 IMN / Level

**LAUNCH:**
Outboard- 500 KCAS / 0.82 IMN / Level
DT-IIB Testing

- To be conducted by NAWCWPNS China Lake, with NAWCAD Pax River cooperation where required to accomplish launch envelope requirements while conserving test assets.
- Must demonstrate capability to deliver payload on target with the F/A-18C/D.
- Each evaluation will have multiple objectives, including transfer alignment, payload delivery and dispersion accuracy, AUR flight range, flight performance and navigation, and sub-system kinematic performance.
- 10-shot matrix. First launch 13 Dec 94; next 16 Feb 95.
Conclusions

- Air Worthiness testing complete.
  - Full A/G envelope with wingtip missiles on.
  - F/A-18 AOC flight control mode not required.
  - Flight restriction below 15,000 ft without wingtip missiles.

- Jettison separation testing complete.
  - Outboard cleared to full envelope with adjacent tank and in dive.
  - Inboard cleared to full envelope with outboard stores.

- Successful first launch on 13 December 1994.
- Integrated Test Team success story.
- Schedule for tomorrow.
- Questions?